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Background: The Hospice Movement

The nationwide hospice movement addresses the
special needs of the terminally ill. Focusing on
managing pain rather than curing illness, hospice
programs emphasize humane care designed to provide
the best quality of life for the terminally ill. The
commitment of hospice programs is to make the
patient comfortable; to provide “palliative care” rather
than to cure the underlying disease. 1

According to the National Prison Hospice Association,
hospice “is an interdisciplinary comfort-oriented care
that allows seriously ill and dying patients to die with
dignity and humanity with as little pain as possible in
an environment where they have mental and spiritual
preparation for the natural process of dying.”
Hospice programs provide a wide array of services,
including pain management, spiritual support, and
psychological counseling, as well as grief counseling
for bereaved families.

Over the past decade, hospice programs have become
increasingly common in communities around the
country. The movement is also slowly gaining a foot-
hold among state, federal, and municipal prison admin-
istrations.

1. The Palliative Care Council of South Australia defines palliative
care as care which relieves pain and distress, given when treat-
ment to cure an illness is no longer effective. The goal of
palliative care is to achieve the best quality of life for terminally
ill patients. See http://www.pallcare.asn.au/dwd.htm.

2. National Prison Hospice Association, 1998. See
http://www.npha.org.

Prison administrators develop formal hospice
programs primarily to enhance the quality of care
given to dying inmates. According to Elizabeth Craig
of the National Prison Hospice Association, “Hospice
care is known to be effective in providing a compas-
sionate environment for dying persons and their fami-
lies. In general, the cost of hospice care is less than
that of traditional treatment.”

In addition, a growing number of inmates are dying in
prisons. Two primary factors are behind this increase:
the prevalence of HIV infection in prison populations,
and the imposition of longer prison sentences as a
result of tougher sentencing laws.

Project Method

A 1997 NIC Information Center study provided an
initial look at care for terminally ill inmates. (See
“Prison Medical Care: Special Needs Populations and
Cost Control.“) This follow-up report further explores
the topic, with particular attention to the implementa-
tion of a formal hospice program within secure facili-
ties. Each study was undertaken at the request of the
NIC Prisons Division.

Information for this report was provided via written
surveys completed by 53 correctional jurisdictions:
corrections departments (DOCs) in 47 states and the
District of Columbia; the U.S. Bureau of Prisons and
the Correctional Service of Canada; the Philadelphia

3. Elizabeth Craig, National Prison Hospice Association News-
letter, 1998. See http://www.npha.org/execdirl.html.
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Prison System; and the correctional systems in Guam
and the Virgin Islands. In most instances, surveys
were completed by either central office personnel or
institution-based medical staff. Telephone follow-up
contacts were made with medical or other staff in
several agencies.

The 1997 Information Center study identified 24
DOCs as providing hospice care to terminally ill
inmates. The present study, predicated on a definition
of a “formal” hospice program as one that is governed
by specific policies and procedures, identified hospice
programs in only 12 agencies. Project staff contacted
several agencies to confirm that most discrepancies in
the two studies’ findings are due to the present study’s
distinction between “formal” hospice programs and
the informal, ad hoc provision of hospice-like
services. One state-level and one large urban DOC
that reported use of a hospice model in 1997 did not
respond to the 1998 survey.

Numbers of Terminally Ill Inmates in Prison

The present study found that most DOCs do not keep
complete data on the placement of terminally ill
inmates. Available information indicates that most
inmates identified in 1997 with terminal illnesses were
receiving care in non-hospice settings:

l Nationally, 824 terminally ill inmates were placed
in regular DOC infirmaries or prison hospitals.

l 152 terminally ill inmates were placed in formal
hospice settings within the correctional system.

l At least 96 inmates were released from prison on
parole or another form of compassionate release. A
few states, including some of those that also have
formal hospice programs, tend to emphasize the
release of terminally ill inmates under compas-
sionate parole or other arrangements.

Availability of Hospice Care in Prisons

Hospice care provided within prison settings can be
described along a continuum from a formal hospice
program to no program. Table 1, page 3, depicts

2

DOCs’ current involvement in providing or planning
for hospice programs.

About half of the responding agencies reported
involvement or interest in the hospice model:

l Formal prison hospice programs in operation-
Twelve (12) DOCs, including 11 state agencies and
the Federal Bureau of Prisons, have instituted a
formal prison hospice program at one or more sites.

l Formal prison hospice programs being devel-
oped-Eight (8) correctional agencies are now
developing formal hospice programs. These include
four state DOCs initiating their first prison hospice
programs, two state DOCs developing additional
hospices, one municipal prison system, and the
Correctional Service of Canada.

l Hospice care being considered-Twelve (12)
DOCs are considering the development of a formal
hospice program. These agencies include 11 that
have no current formal hospice program and one
DOC (Louisiana) that is considering the creation of
a third formal hospice, this one in a women’s prison.

l Other palliative care being provided-At least
nine DOCs are offering some form of palliative
care outside a formal hospice setting. (Because the
survey did not specifically request information on
informal hospice/palliative services, there may be
more DOCs that provide such services.) Most of
these agencies also have a formal hospice program
operating at another site, are actively developing a
formal program, or are considering development of
a formal hospice program.

l No hospice services-Nineteen (19) DOCs do not
have a hospice program or other form of palliative
care and did not report any plans for either.

Formal Prison Hospice Programs

Eleven state DOCs and the Federal Bureau of Prisons
have established formal prison hospice programs.
States include California, Colorado, Illinois, Loui-
siana, Maryland, Missouri, New York, North Carolina,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, and Texas.
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Table 1. Agencies’ Level of Involvement in Provision of Formal Hospice Care
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Table 2, below, indicates the locations of 28 formal
hospice programs in operation in U.S. prisons and
identifies the types of housing used for terminally ill
inmates.

Federal Bureau of Prisons is delivered in six regional
medical referral centers.

l In six state DOCs, formal hospice care is provided
at a single facility.

l In five state DOCs and the Federal Bureau of
Prisons, regionally located facilities provide the
hospice programs. Formal hospice care in the

Inmates receiving hospice care are housed in both
single-cell and multiple-bed settings, as determined by
a variety of factors.

Table 2. Provision of Formal Prison Hospice Care
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Licensure. Two state DOCs’ hospice programs are policy. In the Louisiana DOC, for example,
licensed by state agencies, and licensure will soon be “family” is defined by the inmate and may include
sought in a third state. “persons within or without the prison who are not

related to the patient by blood.” Hospice residents
l In Colorado, the Department of Health licenses the often can keep additional personal property, are

DOC’s hospice program, and in California the provided special diets, and may make special food
Department of Health Services, Licensing, and requests. Privileges in some DOCs include smoking
Certification grants the license. rights and the services of clergy and social workers,

as well as the opportunity to participate in planning

l The hospice program run by the Louisiana DOC is their memorial services.

not licensed but is structured under the standards of
the National Hospice Organization, and officials are l Housing options-Ten ( 10) agencies allow inmates
planning to apply for a state license. who have signed up for the hospice program to

remain in the general population as long as their

l In New York State, where the DOC hospice conditions allow. However, policies in the Loui-

program is closely affiliated with a community siana DOC and the Federal Bureau of Prisons

hospice, the program is not state-licensed, but require hospice participants to move, on acceptance

Medicaid and Medicare authorize payment for into the program, to the central or regional site at

hospice services to inmates. which hospice care is provided. In the South Caro-
lina prison system, which operates seven hospices,

Policies. All 12 formal hospice programs are an effort is made to place terminally ill inmates in

governed by specific policies and procedures; the the hospice closest to their families.

Missouri DOC’s policy is currently in draft form. Poli-
cies address criteria for admission, special privileges l “Do not resuscitate” orders-Half the DOC
for terminally ill inmates, requirements for housing in hospice programs currently require participating
hospice settings, and “do not resuscitate” orders, inmates to sign “do not resuscitate” orders as a
among other issues. Copies of some of these policies condition of their participation in the hospice
were provided by survey respondents and are avail- program. The Illinois program is considering elimi-
able from the NIC Information Center. nating this requirement. Participants in the six other

DOCs (in California, Missouri, New York, North
l Admission procedures-The decision to admit an Carolina, South Carolina, and the Federal Bureau of

inmate to a prison hospice program is, in about half Prisons) are not required to sign such a document-
the states, made jointly by medical and security although the New York respondent noted that many
staff or by medical staff and the hospice coordi- inmates choose to do so.
nator. In the remaining programs, the decision is
made by medical staff only or through physician Operational issues. Prison hospices commonly
referral to the hospice team. Admission to a prison emphasize an interdisciplinary team approach and the
hospice program generally requires a doctor’s certi- use of inmate volunteers to provide care.
fication that the patient has a terminal condition
with an approximate life expectancy of 6 months or

l Use of inmate volunteers-Many prison hospice
less if the illness runs its usual course. Participants programs rely heavily on inmate volunteers to
are required to sign informed consent statements,
whose provisions vary by location.

provide hospice services; in only two DOCs are
inmate volunteers not involved in hospice care.
Inmates are trained in health care and the hospice

l Special privileges for terminally ill inmates-All philosophy and take the place of family or commu-
DOC hospices grant terminally ill inmates special nity members who provide hospice care in the
privileges intended to make them more comfortable community setting. The use of inmate volunteers
and to provide emotional support. The most enables prisons to care for terminally ill inmates
common of these privileges is a relaxed visitation without hiring additional staff. In addition, the
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inmate volunteers also benefit from their participa-
tion. According to one survey respondent, for
example, “Inmate volunteers state this is an
enriching experience for them. They state that they
receive more than they give.”

l Interdisciplinary approach-All DOC survey
respondents indicated that their hospice programs
operate under an interdisciplinary team manage-
ment approach. Most teams include administrative
or security staff, chaplains, and mental health staff
in addition to medical personnel. Some teams also
include social workers, dietitians, recreation staff,
pharmacists, and inmate or community volunteers.

l Links with outside hospice programs-Six of the
formal hospice programs operated by DOCs are
linked to some degree with community hospices.
These programs are located in California,
Louisiana, Maryland, Missouri, New York, and
North Carolina. In each of these programs, commu-
nity hospices provide training to DOC staff on
hospice issues; the California DOC’s staff training
is provided under contract with the University of
California-Davis hospice program. Other services
provided through partnerships with community
programs are inmate counseling (in one DOC),
consultation on pain management and symptom
control (one DOC); and the provision of general
information, such as brochures (one DOC).

The New York DOC’s hospice program is closely
linked to a community hospice. Terminally ill
inmates are placed in a hospice setting at the
Greene Correctional Facility, a regional medical
unit in Coxsackie. A designated team of staff from
the Community Hospice of Columbia works
collaboratively with DOC staff to provide the
services. Services provided to the prison hospice
program include access to medical personnel, staff
training, family support services, an active donation
program, and religious and hospice volunteers.

l Services to families-Prison hospice programs
provide a variety of services to families of termi-
nally ill inmates. Ten of these programs provide
family members counseling on issues of death and
dying; in North Carolina, the counseling is provided
by a statewide religious organization. Four agencies

6

provide transportation to the hospice setting for
families of inmates, and three offer families assis-
tance with lodging. Other services to families
include referrals to community resources and assis-
tance with funeral services.

l Training-All corrections departments with formal
hospice programs have a commitment to providing
special training on hospice issues to those who will
be involved in the program. Survey respondents
from all 12 agencies indicated that they provide
such training to custody staff, medical staff,
program staff, and, where applicable, to community
and inmate volunteers.

l Case closure-In 10 of the 12 DOCs with formal
hospice programs, the hospice team meets formally
for consultation and review after the death of a
hospice patient. Agencies may also hold memorial
services for the benefit of families, staff, and
inmates.

Other Approaches to Palliative Care in Prisons

The survey did not ask specifically about “informal
hospice services,” but respondents from nine DOCs
indicated that their agencies provide palliative care to
terminally ill inmates outside a formal hospice setting.
These informal hospice services are not governed by
uniform policies and procedures, but are provided on
an ad hoc basis and depending on individual needs.
Care is typically provided informally at one or more
prisons in the state system or is provided through the
efforts of community volunteers

Among these nine agencies:

l Delaware tries to provide a “hospice-like” environ-
ment in the prison. Care in each instance is tailored
to the need of the inmate and family and to the
facility. These services are provided informally to
terminally ill inmates at the four major facilities
across the state.

l The Tennessee DOC does not have a formal
hospice program, but the chaplain has organized
volunteers and a local area HIV/AIDS support
group to provide inmate counseling and support.
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l Two facilities in Nebraska provide informal
hospice care within their infirmaries.

l In addition to its formal program at the Greene
medical facility in Coxsackie, the New York DOC
has an informal supportive care program, staffed by
inmate volunteers, for terminally ill female inmates
at the Bedford Hills Correctional Facility.

l Kentucky’s DOC offers informal hospice services
at a nursing facility in one institution in the system.

l Michigan’s statewide prison hospital offers hospice
services to individual patients in cooperation with
community volunteers.

Advantages of the Hospice Approach in the
Prison Environment

Survey respondents cited many benefits that formal
hospice programs can bring to prisons:

l Improved quality of life/experience of death-

“The hospice care program provides terminally ill
inmates a dignified and compassionate death.”

“Compassionate program in a difficult setting.”

“It has created a humane, caring setting for those
who must die in the prison setting.”

“Quality of life at the end of life has improved.”

“Extra care provided to patient to assist in process
of illness and dying.”

“Death with dignity.”

“Ill inmates appreciate the advocacy and attention.”

“Special meals to promote comfort.”

“Spiritual support through services, Bible Study
volunteers, family meetings.”

“Opportunity for the inmate to talk about his death.”

“Improved morale of patient.”

l Improved quality of medical care-

“More focused care is provided.”

“Improved continuity of care.”

“The program has assisted in handling difficult
medical management problems that occur with
terminally ill inmates.”

“Better pain control/comfort care.”
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l Benefits to staff and inmates-

“Has provided the opportunity for inmate volunteer
activities.”

“Inmate volunteers say this is an enriching experi-
ence.”

“Pride in program and care.”

“Has improved non-hospice inmates’ outlook and
behavior about their health issues and their attitude
toward other inmates who are actively dying.”

“Nursing staff seem to appreciate the program.”

“Improved offender and staff morale.”

“Better institutional acceptance.”

“Ability to draw staff out on death and dying issues.”

“Improved inmate morale concerning health care.”

“Many sectors of the inmate population have gotten
involved with the program by providing financial
support through clubs and through personal, indi-
vidual participation.”

l Benefits to inmates’ families and friends-

“Reunites family with inmate.”

“Improved relationships with family members
(both staff and offenders).”

“The families appreciate timely updates.”

l Cost benefits-

“Cuts down on trips to outside hospital.”

“The program has been cost effective because it has
been implemented without increase in staff or
funding and has deceased in-hospital patient days.”

“Decreased expenses of community placement.”

l Other issues-

“Decreased custodial problems.”

“Correctional officers have responded well to move-
ment of inmate volunteers.”

“Good public relations.”

“Team management concept has improved overall
cooperation and communication between partici-
pating categories of staff.”

“Terminally ill inmates are sometimes hard to place
when given compassionate release; this program is
an alternative.”
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“Ability to use counseling resources and hospice
network to find family members and assist with
parole procurement.”

“Multidisciplinary teams.”

Difficulties Encountered with Prison Hospice
Programs

Respondents cited the following difficulties with their
hospice programs:

l Inmate trust-

“Inmates not wanting to accept terminal diagnosis,
distrustful of staff.”

“Getting inmates to trust the system enough to sign
living wills and ‘do not resuscitate’ orders.”

“Initial difficulty in communicating the purpose of
hospice to inmates because of mistrust of staff.”

“Inmates have refused to enter unit-the ‘death
room.“’

l Management factors-

“The early perception was that the hospice program
could not be initiated within a maximum security
facility while still maintaining the standard of the
National Hospice Organization. However, staff
have now proven that it can be done.”

“Staffing requirements and expensive FTEs.”

“Need better links to community hospice program.”

l Staff factors-

“Misperceptions by security staff of the mission
and value of hospice in a prison setting.”

“Staff turnover necessitates retraining.”

“Obstacles erected by security staff who believe the
inmate is not deserving of a dignified death.”

“Physicians are slow to accept the program, while
nurses make the transition easily.”

“Training of staff, especially security.”

“Establishing the team.”

l Other issues-

“Security issues sometimes override hospice
management issues.”
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“Pain control.”

“Referrals.”

“Family members fail to keep scheduled appoint-
ments; usually the second visit works.”

The Outlook for Prison Hospice Programs

Findings of this study suggest that the trend toward
providing hospice care for terminally ill persons is
gaining ground in corrections agencies. Among the
eight DOCs that are now developing formal hospice
programs, several are already offering informal pallia-
tive care and two already operate formal programs in
one or more institutions.

l South Carolina DOC, now with seven formal
hospices in operation, is planning to add two more
hospice locations. The Louisiana DOC is devel-
oping a second hospice and considering
establishment of a third.

l The Oregon DOC has already written the policies
that will govern a hospice program being
implemented at the Oregon State Penitentiary.

l The Correctional Service of Canada has established
a National Palliative Care Committee to assess
issues related to palliative care services for feder-
ally incarcerated offenders and to implement policy
in this area. The committee is exploring end-of-life
issues; legal and ethical issues; symptom control;
and palliative care training for clinicians. Regional
prison hospitals will offer the hospice program.

l The Kansas DOC has included in an RFP for
medical services a request for the provision of a
formal hospice program. Care now provided by the
agency depends on the interest of staff in each unit
and on individual inmates’ circumstances.

l Until its planned hospice program becomes opera-
tional, the District of Columbia DOC will continue
to emphasize medical parole for geriatric, perma-
nently disabled, and terminally ill inmates. Most
terminally ill inmates are now transferred to private
nursing homes or hospice centers identified by
DOC case managers. n
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Appendix: Contacts for Information on Care for Terminally Ill
Inmates

Thomas A. Gilkeson
Alabama Dept of Corrections
P.O. Box 301501
Montgomery, AL 36130

Phyllis A. Winston
Nurse Coordinator
Alaska Dept. of Correction
4500 Diplomacy Dr. #109
Anchorage, AK 99508

Dr. Thomas W. Lutz
Deputy Director
Arizona Dept. of Corrections
Inmate Health Services Division
363 North First Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85003

John Byus
Administrator, Medical Services
Arkansas Dept. of Corrections
P.O. Box 8707
Pine Bluff. AR 71611

J. Bick, M.D. and A. Johnson SRN II
California Medical Facility
California Dept. of Corrections
1600 California Drive
Vacaville. CA 95677

Cheryl Smith
Clinical Services
Colorado Dept. of Corrections
P.O. Box 1010
Canon City, CO 81215-1010

Cheryl Malcolm, Operational Administrator, UCHC
Patricia Ottolini, Director of Nursing and Field
Services
Connecticut Dept. of Correction
24 Wolcott Hill Rd.
Wethersfield. CT 06109

Sylvester O. Ezeani, Program Analyst
D.C. Dept. of Corrections
1923 Vermont Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20250
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Jean M. Snyder
Regional Vice President, Prison Health Services
Suite 211, 111 Continental Drive
Newark, DE 19713

Sam Sharter
Nursing Services Consultant
Georgia Dept. of Corrections
2 MLK Jr. Dr. SE, Suite 952 East Tower
Atlanta, GA 30334

June Kahalewai
Health Information Branch Administrator
Hawaii Dept of Public Safety, Health Care Division
919 Ala Moana Blvd.
Honolulu, HI 96814

Mark Carnopis
Public Information Officer
Idaho Dept. of Correction
500 S. 10th Street Boise, ID 83720

David M. Boots
Manager, Planning & Research Unit
Illinois Dept. of Corrections
1301 Concordia Court, P.O. Box 19277
Springfield, IL 62794-9277

James Knopp
Director of Health Services
Indiana Dept. of Correction
302 W. Washington Street, Rm 334E
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Marilyn Sales
Director of Nursing
Iowa Dept. of Corrections
Box A
Oakdale, IA 52319

Angela Akerstrom, RN, MSN
Kansas Dept. of Corrections
900 SW Jackson, Suite 451
Topeka, KS 66612-1290

Vicky Von Borken
Kentucky Dept of Corrections
500 State Office Bldg.
Frankfort, KY 40601
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R. Dwayne McFatter
Assistant Warden for Treatment
Louisiana State Penitentiary
Angola, LA 70712

Cornel Hubert
Assistant Warden
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
P.O. Box 174
St. Gabriel, LA 70276

Stacey Kent, RN
Louisiana Correctional Institute for Women
P.O. Box 26
St. Gabriel, LA 70776

Joyce S. Harmon
Health Planner
Maine Dept. of Corrections
State House Station 111
Augusta, ME 04333-0111

Barbara A. Boyle, LCSW-C
Director, Social Work and Addiction Services
Maryland Dept of Public Safety and Correctional
Services
6776 Reisterstown Road, Suite 309
Baltimore, MD 21215

Peter Heffernan
Regional Administrator, Division of Health Services
Massachusetts Dept. of Corrections
45 Hospital Road
Medfield, MA 02052

Steven Thomas
Hospital Administrator
Duane L. Waters Hospital
3857 Cooper Street
Jackson, MI 49201

Barbara Rose RN, Administrative Supervisor
Minnesota Correctional Facility-Oak Park Heights
P.O. Box 10
Stillwater, MN 55082

Judy Hudson
Chief of Nursing Services
Missouri Dept. of Corrections
P.O. Box 236
Jefferson City, MO 65102

Norma Jean Boles
Health Services Manager
Montana Dept. of Corrections
P.O. Box 201301
Helena, MT 59620-1301

Brian M. Finn
Administrative Asst. III
Nebraska Dept. of Correctional Services
P.O. Box 94661
Lincoln, NE 68509-4661

Marilee Nihan
Administrator of Quality Improvement
New Hampshire Dept. of Corrections
P.O. Box 1806
Concord, NH 03302-1806

S. E. Wallace, RN, MSN
Nevada Dept. of Prisons
5500 Snyder Ave.
Carson City, NV 89701

Thomas D. Farrell
Supervisor of Health Services
New Jersey Dept. of Corrections
P.O. Box 863
Trenton, NJ 08625

John M. Roberton, MD
Medical Director
New Mexico Dept. of Corrections
P.O. Box 27116
Santa Fe, NM 87502-7116

Lester N. Wright, MD, MPH
Chief Medical Officer
New York State Department of Corrections
1220 Washington Ave., Bldg. #2
Albany, NY 12226-2050

Herbert A. Rosefield
Asst. Director of Health Services
Division of Prisons
P.O. Box 29540
Raleigh, NC 27626

Kathleen Bachmeier
Medical Department
North Dakota State Penitentiary
Box 5521
Bismarck, ND 58506

Michele J. Minietta
Statistical Analyst II
Oklahoma Dept. of Corrections
3400 Martin Luther King
Oklahoma City, OK 73111

William Cahal
Health Services Manager
Oregon Dept. of Corrections
40005 Aumsville Hwy. SE
Salem, OR 97301-9112
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Bonnie M. Gasswint Beth Anderson
Information Coordinator Administrator of Health Services
Pennsylvania Dept. of Corrections Washington Dept. of Corrections
P.O. Box 598, 55 Utley Drive P.O. Box 41127
Camp Hill, PA 17001-0598 Olympia, WA 98504-1127

Donna Bateman, RN
Prison Health Services
8201 State Rd.
Philadelphia, PA 19136

Ann-Marie Bandieri
Senior Research Technician
Rhode Island Dept. of Corrections
1 Wilma Schesler Lane
Cranston, RI 02920

Margaret Eller
Hospice Coordinator
South Carolina Dept. of Corrections
4444 Broad River Rd.
Columbia, SC 29221-1787

David Schiefen
Policy Analyst
South Dakota State Penitentiary
P.O. Box 5911
Sioux Falls. SD 47117-5911

Gary A. Lukowski, Ph.D.
Tennessee Dept. of Correction
320 Sixth Avenue North
Dickson. TN 37243-0465

Marjory Pulvino, RN, Ph.D.
Health Services Liaison
Texas Dept. of Criminal Justice
2009 Hwy 30 West
Huntsville, TX 77340

Julie Bushey, RN
Chief Nursing Officer
Vermont Dept. of Corrections
103 So. Main St.
Waterbury, VT 05671

Robert G. Casto
Staff Assistant
West Virginia Division of Corrections
112 California Ave, Third Floor
Charleston, WV 25305

Kathleen J. Berkley
Wisconsin Dept. of Corrections
Division of Adult Institutions
Bureau of Health Services
P.O. Box 7925
Madison, WI 53707

Patrick Stata
Information Tech. Specialist I
Wyoming Dept. of Corrections
700 West 21st St.
Cheyenne, WY 82002

Scott Willis
Executive Assistant, Health Services Division
Federal Bureau of Prisons
320 First St. NW
Washington, DC 20534

Sandra Mather
Acting Senior Project Manager, Nursing
Correctional Service of Canada
340 Laurier Ave W Section 4B
Ottawa, Ontario Canada KlA-OP9

Dr. Neville Connell
Medical Officer
Dept. of Justice, Bureau of Corrections
RR 1 Kingshill St. Croix
St. Croix, Virgin Islands 00850
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